Childhood cancer in the West Midlands: incidence and survival, 1980-1984, in a multi-ethnic population.
The purpose of this study is to describe the incidence and survival of childhood cancer in the West Midlands for the period 1980-1984. Proportional breakdown by Asian subgroup is also considered. A total of 587 patients were registered, 49 of them of Asian origin. Breakdown to Asian versus non-Asian subgroups by diagnosis revealed comparatively high rates for Hodgkin's disease, retinoblastoma and neuroblastoma in the Asian patients. However, a deficit of cases was seen for CNS tumours. Comparison of overall age-standardized rates (ASR) for all cancers revealed a substantially lower value compared to that reported for the USA white population but a similar value to the USA black and UK white populations. Diagnostic breakdown revealed that the major difference between the West Midlands Regional Children's Tumour Research Group (WMRCTRG) and the USA white ASR was in the leukaemia and lymphoma group. Overall survival for the series was 56% at 5 years. The poorest prognosis was found in acute myeloid leukaemia, with only 23% of patients surviving at 5 years, against 62% in acute lymphoblastic leukaemia. CNS tumours also had a poor outcome, with an overall survival rate of 47%, although certain individual diagnoses were more favourable. We observed a 100% survival rate in Hodgkin's disease up to 5 years from diagnosis, and both Wilms' tumour and retinoblastoma had 90% survival rates.